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Brainstorm

Innovate
INSPIRE
Business Model
Coding
3D Team WORK
Risk
Leadership
Aim Success

Marketing Plan
Prototyping
Business Plan
Strategy
Solution
Testing

Create
Catalyse
Big Ideas
Software development
VISION
Opportunity
Develop
Incentive Design
Data Analytics
Mobile Apps
Internet of things
Launch
Reward
Competition

Testing
Main Objectives of Technopreneurship Unit

- To create a Techno-entrepreneurship culture to build an innovative ICT Start-up Nation.

- To encourage Ideation, Innovation, Creativity and Entrepreneurship to develop ICT Start-ups and Technopreneurs.

- To organise Program and initiatives in emerging Technologies to develop a Community of Entrepreneurs in ICT Sector.

- To Promote and Inspire start-ups to come up with Innovative solutions/services to improve life of citizen through the use of ICT.
TechIdeaSpace

Turn Start-ups Idea To Business

Support all those with IDEAS to turn it to Business

Assist in preparing Business Model

Act as Facilitator/Mentor in realizing Projects
Guidance

In starting business in ICT sector

• About Financing schemes available
• How to incorporate Company
• How to increase visibility
Business Advice

Assist Start-ups in Preparing

• Business Model
• Business Plan
• Financial Forecast
• Marketing Plan
Support

Get BizSpark Program:

- Software and Services tailor made for Start-ups.
- Obtain Microsoft Development and test software
- $120k of free Azure Cloud
- Works with code and tools you know
Tech Talks, Workshops Training and Conferences

- Participate in Technical Training/ Tech Talks/ Workshops and Conferences in emerging Technologies
- Build capacity of Start-ups in:
  - Business Plan Writing Training
  - Craft your value proposition
  - Business Model Canvas
ICT Innovative Business IDEA Competition

- Welcomes Business Ideas related to ICT
- Encourage development of innovative services/solutions to improve lives of citizens
- To improve access to smart services through the use of technology
How to Join us?

- Fill up and submit us the e-contact form
- technopreneur@ncb.mu
- on 2105520
- Follow us here
- techstartncb
- Technopreneur Unit
  7th Floor Stratton Court,
  La Poudriere Street, Port Louis
THANK YOU